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Downy got a nice little bitch right here
Reese to the clutch when i switch ..gear
we don't give a fuck niggas move like ..
shawty like it twisted pass that heat

Don't ..that nigga
supreme .. but she clean .. but green letters
that's all ..over flew ..
transgression .. with the .. and i'm feeling right at home
..
react like Caesar ..the most .. watch a dance like ..
.. believer over that diamond deep bleeder
pose a .. low budget call fever bread ..
smokes .. so when i throw it up tryin to ..
my .. someone let em know foe see i rap shit you .. for
took it as an insult, nigga should I've been called
Damn you're the ..'cause when i'm in the clutch i got
such..
Your snatches in attached .. like the jungle ..to try us.

Yours truly bang for Julie
no movie ain't door .. speaks put she go off through ..
biscuits the .. that we ain't got in more than two weeks ..
numbers
And it jungle with basket ..day by a ..pistol ..
Any to ..in the way many to cake .. consider to say to the
mainly ..
Mad of ..for what they say from .. don't come
Sayin ..the sun, bring .. you none

If i don't love it suck my dick
Is the right little time of the year

I'm in the ..sweet.. big.. running my dick
..me and my real nigga ..but the sky ..the diva
.. show .. four or five rings on
The ex level.. man i'm on the roof top
..take all your jewelry .. ..back in and gangsta .. you
know it the black
Watch me feel the .. kiss the .. i'm on the floor
you know it's magic by ...i disappear one year
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this bungalow .. six keys forty below ..head black

Thanks to garbo
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